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Fe a t u r e s

Villagers in northern China wake up before dawn to paint their
faces with pinkish make-up, don colorful robes and wield swords
to represent legendary figures for a unique festival capping

Chinese New Year celebrations. Art troupes gather at a plaza in
Longxian county, Shaanxi province, to sing, beat drums, dance, and per-
form traditional Chinese drama and martial arts during the pagan She
Huo celebration for the gods of land and fire.

They then hold a lively parade, some wearing long fake beards, others
riding real horses or fake decorative stallions around their waist as

onlookers follow them. For this important regional tradition, performers
get up as early as 4:00 am to paint their faces and prepare stage props
like swords and spears. China marked its New Year on February 16 to
enter the Year of the Dog, but celebrations last for days and include
regional traditions.

The She Huo festival dates back to ancient China, when people per-
formed to pray to their gods for a bumper harvest and good weather.
Now it is listed as an intangible cultural heritage in China, where local
governments are making efforts to make more people participate and

enjoy the activity. Government workers typically walk in front of the
parade, leading it to new construction sites and shops as the art troupes
perform blessing rituals.

But concerned villagers still worry about the fading of the tradition,
saying the festival is getting shorter every year and the schedule is
becoming increasingly unpredictable. “It’s not as lively as it used to be
when I was young,” Chen Liping, a She Huo performer in her 40s, said. “I
hope it can be as boisterous forever, so we can have new performances
every year.” — AFP 

Villagers dress in traditional costumes as they prepare to perform during the She Huo festival in Longxian, Shaanxi province. — AFP photos

APablo Picasso portrait of his muse Marie-Therese Walter with
future lover Dora Maar emerging from the shadows fetched
£50 million at a London sale Wednesday, a European auction

record for a painting. The 1937 “Femme au Beret et a la Robe
Quadrillee (Marie-Therese Walter)” beat expectations it would sell
for £36 million at the sale of impressionist, surrealist and modern art
at auction house Sotheby’s.

It was the first time the oil on canvas had emerged on the interna-
tional art market and headlined the auctioneer’s first major sale of the
year, it said. The identity of the seller, and its new owner, were not
released. “It’s an incredibly important museum quality picture,” James
Mackie, director of the impressionist and modern art department at
Sotheby’s, said last week.

“It comes from a key era in Picasso’s career, 1937, when he makes
the great painting ‘Guernica’,” he added, referring to the masterpiece
which portrayed the horrors of the Nazi bombardment of a Basque
city during the Spanish civil war. The painting also has a strong auto-
biographical appeal, according to Mackie. The main subject, Marie-
Therese Walter, was the Spanish painter’s “long time lover and
muse”.  But the looming figure of Dora Maar, whom he met in 1936,
emerges in the shadows behind Marie-Therese, explained Mackie.
Several masterpieces have reached astronomical prices at recent
auctions, fuelled by the opening of major museums in the Gulf and
the purchasing power of collectors from emerging countries.

Saudi Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman acquired Leonardo
da Vinci work “Salvator Mundi” for $450 million in November 2017.
“The market for masterpieces is at an unprecedented level, and this
picture certainly sits very much in that masterpiece category,” said
Mackie. Three other Picasso works went under the hammer, includ-
ing “Le Matador”, which sold for £16.5 million.

Sotheby’s also sold three rediscovered Salvador Dali paintings,
including “Maison pour Erotomane” (circa 1932), which went for
£3.5 million after a five-way bidding battle, it said. “Gradiva” (1931),
depicting the mythological figure who became central to surrealist
thought, fetched £2.7 million.

Both small oil works were in a private collection in Argentina, hav-
ing been bought directly from the artist in the 1930s by his friend,
Argentinean countess Cuevas de Vera. “They are a rediscovery,
which is incredibly exciting,” Mackie said of the works. Sotheby’s
said the 36 lots sold Wednesday, which also included a 1912 Umberto
Boccioni painting, totaled an above-expected £136 million. —AFP 

In this file photo, Gallery assistants hold an artwork by Spanish artist
Pablo Picasso entitled ‘Femme au beret et a la robe quadrillee’. — AFP

Kick off Spring/
Summer season 
in style with
Centrepoint’s 
latest collection

Get inspired and blossom this season with
Centrepoint’s Spring/Summer collection.
Featuring an eclectic selection of the latest

fashion must-haves, there are many choices to
choose from - designed to suit all tastes. 

Women’s collection
You can scream and shout while you’re out and

about: Think Pink! It’s all about girly girls and
looking pretty in pink. Other fashion colours that
are also prominent this season are pastels such as
Lilac, Melon, Mint Green, complemented by the
likes of Red, Black, White, Blue and Sand. This
season, Splash’s collection sees a return of the
corsets with a neo-twist and colourful stripes seen
in both an optical re-arrangement and classic nau-
tical style. 

You better “Woman Up”, because Splash is
making a splash with statement tees, power
sleeves, and corset lace-ups. This season, you can
be the Bohemian rocker, or try your luck with
something urban-primitive. Whether you’ve
unleashed your inner girl power or if you would
like to feel ultra-feminine, Splash also has you cov-
ered with tied bow straps, cascades, ruffles, sheer
layering, cold shoulders, and tiers. 

Shoemart brings you the trendiest accessories
and footwear for women, from basic brown and
nude pink footwear to psychotropic and glitzy
glamour purses to brighten up your season. 

Men’s collection
If you missed out on the opportunity to relive

the 90’s, you’re in luck as they are set to make
their returnwith Splash’s Reworked 90’s theme -
amodern infusion like no other. For basic boys, get
ready to get back to basics with Splash’s
Minimalist collection. On the other hand, for those
that are in awe of other cultures and have an affin-
ity towards the new and different, but are also
proud of who they are and where they come from,
then the Glo-Cult Mix or Glocal Mix is just what
the doctor ordered.

The theme will be found prevalent in coloured
sets, taped tees, badged sets, embroidered polos
and ringer tees. This colourful season invites you
to show off all different kinds of garments that
include Tye and Dye, Bleach Splatter Denim,
Coloured Truckers, Wide Leg Denim and Glitch
Tee. Shoemart gives you the coolest footwear for
men, from basic brown and yellow to electric blue
and green footwear to give you a bright look. 

Trendy tots, teens collection
Babyshop is taking little kids for a fun ride this

spring. It’s all about having fun with colour scoops,
fun graphics like ice-creams and fruits, polka and
neon inks for spring blooms. Additionally, this col-
lection includes gingham check, stripes, floral pat-

terns, lace, ruffle and embroidery for all little girls
to feel like princesses this season. Even young
girls get to have fun with cultural dresses, like the
Moroccan-inspired collection from Babyshop. 

Girls can be retro or modern because this sea-
son Babyshop has it all from denim to tie-dye.
Spring fiesta celebrates the start of spring with
pretty colour and floaty silhouettes, as well as
glam and fashion forward dance vibes for every
Barbie girl to enjoy Barbie charm. It’s never too
early to be a Barbie fashionista. Pastels, muted and
bright colours are dominating this season for boys
and girls for spring warmth and brightness. 

Finally, Boys go Roar! Get ready to have safari
fun with Babyshop with African animals, safari
Aztec prints and funny animals in group shots. The
deep jungle tones, leaves and birds, detailed flora
and avian graphics compliment silhouettes for a
trendy artistic look. Aside from forest animals and
jungle fever, denim class incorporates collage style
artworks with bold retro numbers, while colours
centre around traditional red, white and blue with
a pop of yellow and green. 

Lifestyle Collection
Lifestyle brings you a selection of tasteful and

elegant products from Fiorelli, DEBORAH Milano,
and Lifestyle. Fiorelli will present its brand-new
collection consisting of basic nude and black styl-
ish Spring/Summer bags complemented with very
edgy purses that are a mix of jet-black and elec-
tric-blue.  Furthermore, DEBORAH Milano is hav-
ing a large range of nail polishes to be combined
with fashion accessories and clothes reflecting a
mash-up of different cultures and traditions com-
ing up from all over the world. The new collection-
is bursting with an explosion of colours, designed
to suit any vibrant cocktail party among many
other occasions.  Create a phenomenal and super
cultural picture with silky, blossomy hues of Jolly
Green, Rose Violet, Coral Bush, Fiery Red, Azure
Blue and Antique Moss, Golden Mustard,
Uncompromising Red and Pretty Pastels. The
Centrepoint Spring/Summer collection is now
available across all stores located at Al Rai,
Avenues, Salmiya, Fintas, Jahra, Fahaheel,
Sulaibhikhat, Kuwait City, Khaitan and Hawally.


